
lung werden." - Béla Hegyi: Zweiter Teil seines Essays betitelt "Die Weisheit von
Valéria, Dienes". - Antal.Jancsovics: "Leben und Wirken von Antonio Vivaldi".
Im Literaturteil eine Erzii.hlung von Ferenc Sinkó, Gedichte von Mihály Balázsovits.
Lajos Major-Zala und László Boross.

C ONT.ENTS
;

Most part of our present number is devoted to old-age problems. The article by
Gellért Belon entítled "The old and the Bible" treats the parables of the New
Testament related to old age. István Kiss, leader of the old age home for priests
in Székesfehérvár discusses the psychologícal problems of old age as well as ques
tions of behaviour and coexistence of the old, relyíng on his own experiences as
weIl as on the relevant literature. The title of his paper is: How to get a harmo
nícal old age? - Professor Imre Magya"r outlines 'the psycho-bíologícal features
of old age. - István Harsányi: Desilusions concerníng growíng old. - Tamás Kipke
reports the social situation and. social conscience of the old under the title:
Going through a tunnel getting darker and darker? He adds, concludíng: "Doctors,
social workers all speak híghly of the work of charíty of Churches, íncludíng
the Catholic Church. Yet, they felt bound to remark that the Churches could
do a lot more to channel human charity where it iS. most needed. A young
physician said: "Please, believe me, and be earnest about it that Christian love
.and charity are badly need! The darkness of that tunne! is an undeniable fact.
It is all the more urgent to perceíve, and make others perceive the Iíghts, or
.else, the existence of the old, of the oldest were but one bitter cry." - György
Rába shows the movíng stages of growing old relying on the poem by György
Rónay: The old poet. György Rába analyses the psychíe and physical aspects of
this phenomenon. - László Lukács. in his artícle: "üur second childhood" writes,
among others: "New perspectíves öf coexistence open up in our old days. This
age calls for a new, by now final decision: the choíce between solitude and
coexístence, our self and God. So far, we were needed by others, and we were
free to assume or reject them. In our old age, 'we are more and more dependíng
on other people's help. The care of people in our environment are becomíng a,
vital condition for us. Reduced to ourselves, we would be lost justas .in early
childhood. If we did not learn in younger age, in the period of strength, how
much we depend on one another, in the age of decline, we must learn this new
lessori. Behind the community of Iöve of human interdependence, appear the
contours of another, more complete unity: the time will come, when no help
can make us survíve. We must surrender in death, so as to continue to live for
ever in another dimension: in the endless, eternal unity of God.· And this will;

.be the accomplishment of ourlife in the infinity, aceording to the loving inten
tion of our Lord." - Béla Hegyi: The wísdom of Valéria Dienes, Part II. It.
introduces the theolcgical and mystical message of the great coatemporary thínker,
- Antal Jancsovics depícts the life and works of Vivaldi. - Ferenc Sinkó's short story
entitled: Dalsies and pansies, as well as poems by Miháiy Balázsovits, Lajos Major
Zala and László Boross make the fiction port of this number.
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